FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
OnlyLeash.com Unveils Its Innovative Leash Product For
Dog Lovers At Global Pet Expo’s Trade Show

Maui (Feb 14, 2016) – Knowing it’s a hassle carrying a dog leash around all the time,
OnlyLeash.com, has invented an innovative dog leash. The Only Leash is a looped Bungee leash
that can connect to any collar or harness and slips over the head of your dog when not in use.
“When we designed the Only Leash, we wanted to make it easy for dog owners to quickly take
control of their dog,” said founder Linda Shelton. “Now, for the first time, because of its unique
design, you can rest easy knowing that your dog leash is attached to your dog’s collar and
eliminates the need to hold the leash at all times.”
The Only Leash sells for $19.95 and is available online at HYPERLINK "http://
www.onlyleash.com/" www.onlyleash.com, HYPERLINK “http://bit.ly/onlyleashamazon”
Amazon.com and other retailers. The Only Leash comes in six attractive colors and patterns
including Solid Black, Rainbow, Red with Paw Print, Camouflage, Pink Camouflage, as well as
White with Paw Print. It fits medium to extra-large sized dogs. It is not made for small or short
dogs.
The design and craftsmanship also makes it convenient and safe for professional dog handlers,
groomers, trainers as well as service dog owners. The product is made in the United States with
high quality, non-toxic materials.
For the first time, the Only Leash will be shown at Global Pet Expo 2017, March 22-24, in
Orlando, Fl. They will highlight its product in the New Product Showcase contending for the Best
New Product award in the dog category. Media and buyers attending the show can visit Only
Leash in the Whats New section at BOOTH #5886.
OnlyLeash.com is based out of Maui, Hawaii and is dedicated to providing superior dog
accessories for active dogs and their owners. For more information visit HYPERLINK "http://
www.onlyleash.com/" www.onlyleash.com.
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